Abstract: CO 2 has been regarded as one of the most promising blowing agents for polystyrene (PS) foam due to its non-flammability, low price, nontoxicity, and eco-friendliness. However, the low solubility and fast diffusivity of CO 2 in PS hinder its potential applications. In this study, an attapulgite (ATP)/polypyrrole (PPy) nanocomposite was developed using the in situ polymerization method to generate the hierarchical cell texture for the PS foam based on the supercritical CO 2 foaming. The results demonstrated that the nanocomposite could act as an efficient CO 2 capturer enabling the random release of it during the foaming process. In contrast to the pure PS foam, the ATP/PPy nanocomposite reinforced PS foam is endowed with high cell density (up to 1.9 × 10 6 ) and similar thermal conductivity as the neat PS foam, as well as high compression modulus. Therefore, the in situ polymerized ATP/PPy nanocomposite makes supercritical CO 2 foaming desired candidate to replace the widely used fluorocarbons and chlorofluorocarbons as PS blowing agents.
In a traditional process based on supercritical CO 2 foaming, a large quantity of CO 2 is dissolved in PS that can modify the rheological properties of PS in the barrel of the extruder, then resulting in extensive expansion during the relaxation at the die. Consequently, the reduction of viscosity decreases the mechanical constraints and the operating temperature within the extruder [14] [15] [16] . It was found that CO 2 can decrease the viscosity of PS without otherwise changing their pseudoplastic behavior. The viscosity data for the PS based on supercritical CO 2 foaming follow the ideal viscoelastic scaling, whereby the set of viscosity curve can be scaled to a master curve of reduced viscosity vs. reduced shear rate identical to the viscosity curve for the pure PS [17] . It was also reported that CO 2 could blow the PS-based composites. Pang et al. studied the effect of CO 2 as the processing medium to improve the in situ compatibilization of polypropylene/PS blends via reactive extrusion. CO 2 had been proved to enable an improved phase dispersion and thus the mechanical properties of the polypropylene/PS through two functions: CO 2 -assisted phase dispersion and CO 2 -promoted in situ compatibilization [18, 19] . In addition, the PS/carbon-based nanoparticle composites with different shapes or dimensions were prepared using supercritical CO 2 as the foaming agent, of which the nucleation mechanism was well analyzed by the classical nucleation theory [20] .
In this study, attapulgite (ATP) and polypyrrole (PPy) have been in situ polymerized to give a nanocomposite to assist CO 2 for PS foaming, where the ATP/PPy nanocomposite is expected to act as a "CO 2 capturer" to control the CO 2 releasing during foaming [21] . The ATP-PS foams possessed cells of the similar three-petal shape as the neat PS foam, while the ATP/PPy nanocomposites reinforced PS foams displayed significantly different cellular structure. As demonstrated in the SEM images, it was found that the ATP/PPy nanocomposites reinforced PS foams were composed of multi-petal (≥3) and hierarchical petal-in-petal textures. The foam density and cell size features of the ATP/PPy nanocomposites reinforced PS foams were significantly different from the pure PS foam. This could be understood from the fact that the uniquely fibrous ATP with PPy could form the separated pathways for CO 2 during the foaming process, interfering with its spontaneous release. As a result, the ATP/PPy nanocomposites reinforced PS foams were endowed with similar thermal conductivity, as well as up to 8.06 • C higher thermal decomposition temperature (TDT) and 181% higher compression modulus, compared to 415.78 • C and 1.09 MPa of the neat PS foam. The ATP/PPy-PS foam with these excellent performances opens enormous opportunities for them to be used in the lightweight composite, microwave absorption, energy, and catalytic applications.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Pyrrole, Ammonium persulfate (APS), Sodium hexametaphosphate (SHMP), (3-Aminopropyl) triethoxysilane (KH-550), and other chemicals were purchased from Aladdin Chemistry Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade used without further purification. PS (Nova 1600) was provided by NOVA Chemical, Inc. (Painesville, OH, USA). Deionized (DI) water was used throughout this study.
ATP was purified from the crude mineral ores (Gansu, China) as follows: First, the crude mineral ores were put into the planetary ball mill (QM3SP4L, Shanghai Xinnuo Instrument Equipment Co., LTD, Shanghai, China) and ball milled at 400 rpm for 8 h. The resulting solid was further ground in an agate mortar for 10 min, followed by sifting fine ATP (400 mesh) from the ores. After that, the fine ATP was dispersed in DI water then ultra-sonicated for 30 min to obtain the uniform dispersion. Subsequently, the ATP dispersion was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 30 min. Finally, further air-drying was conducted at 105 • C overnight to complete the purification (Figure 1 ). 
Foam Extrusion of ATP/PPy Nanocomposite Reinforced PS
At first, the ATP/PPy nanocomposites were prepared according to the chemical oxidation for the preparation of PPy. Specifically, 0.9 g of purified ATP was dispersed in 500 mL of DI water under magnetic stirring overnight at ambient temperature. Pyrrole monomers of desired amount and 500 mL of HCl (2 M) were subsequently introduced into the previous solution, under vigorous magnetic stirring for another 24 h at 5 °C. Then a mixture of APS (13.02 g) and 100 mL of DI water was added in to initiate the polymerization for about 16 h, during which the temperature of which was kept at 5 °C. The obtained suspension was washed with deionized water three times and centrifuged to obtain the sediment. Finally, the sediment was collected and freeze-dried to give the powdery ATP/PPy nanocomposite ( Figure 1c) .
The ATP/PPy nanocomposite reinforced PS foams were prepared by a modified method as originally presented by Castro and co-workers [10] . Foaming was done using a twin screw extruder equipped with a pelletizer die as shown in Figure 2 (Leistritz ZSE-27; D = 27 mm; L/D = 40). The temperature zones of the extruder barrel were kept at 160 °C in the feed zone and 180 °C at the die tip. The extruder was typically run at 100 rpm. The 2.0, 2.8, and 3.3 wt% of ATP/PPy nanocomposite were selected to reinforce the PS foams, thus being labeled as ATP/PPy-PS 1, 2, and 3, respectively. For a comparison purpose, pristine PS and PS reinforced by the purified ATP alone were also prepared, denoting as PS foam and ATP-PS 1, 2, 3 (with respectively 2.0, 2.8, and 3.3 wt% of purified ATP included). The visual observations of neat PS, ATP-PS 3, and ATP/PPy-PS are presented in Figure 3 (optical camera images). 
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Thermal and Mechanical Properties
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a Simultaneous TGA/differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyzer (TGA/DSC 3+, Mettler Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland) with temperature scanning from ambient to 800 °C at a heating ramp of 10 °C/min. Besides this, TDT for all samples was defined as the temperature where 50% of weight loss was viewed. Also, the thermal stability of samples was evaluated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, TGA/DSC 3+, Mettler Toledo, Switzerland) while flowing N2 over a range of 25-800 °C and with a heating rate of 10 °C/min. In addition, the thermal conductivity was evaluated by using Thermal Constants Analyzer (TPS-500s, Hot Disk AB Co., Gothenburg, Sweden) at room temperature under 20 mW within 10 s.
The compressive properties measurements were carried out using an electronic universal testing machine (Inspekt table blue All the above tests were performed on at least five samples from each set of measurements.
Results and Discussion
Foam Morphology
The morphology of the foam samples was examined to investigate the effect of the ATP/PPy nanocomposites on CO2 for foaming PS. The optical images compare the cell size and cell density of PS foam with others, which illustrate the ATP-PS foam is made up of many three-petal flowers, 
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Results and Discussion
Foam Morphology
The morphology of the foam samples was examined to investigate the effect of the ATP/PPy nanocomposites on CO 2 for foaming PS. The optical images compare the cell size and cell density of PS foam with others, which illustrate the ATP-PS foam is made up of many three-petal flowers, which is similar to that viewed for neat PS foam, whereas the ATP/PPy-PS foam exhibits significantly different multi-petal and hierarchical-petal flower textures (Figure 4a-c) . The unique texture of ATP/PPy-PS foam was further determined by SEM (Figure 4d-f) . With the addition of ATP/PPy nanocomposite, the obtained foams displaying increased cell density than both the PS foam and the ATP-PS foam as graphed in Figure 4g . In contrast to 3.5 × 10 3 of the PS foam, the cell density of the ATP/PPy-PS foams increased 500-fold to within 3.5 × 10 5 -1.9 × 10 6 . Meanwhile, as listed in Table 1 , both the foam density and average cell size for the ATP/PPy-PS foams were decreased to 0.052-0.058 g/cm 3 and 0.19-0.27 mm, respectively, from 0.132-0.188 g/cm 3 and 0.40-0.56 mm for the ATP-PS foam. To our knowledge, this may be attributed to that the positive effect brought by overdosage of ATP or ATP/PPy can cause many drawbacks such as low diffusion and long contact time on the supercritical CO 2 foaming [23] .
On the basis of these results, we propose that the reinforcement of ATP/PPy nanocomposites may be attributed to the physical confinement of them. On one hand, after the inclusion of the nanocomposites, the initial geometry of PS during foaming was changed as the nanocomposites would occasionally stand in the way where the PS cells growing. As a result, it is possible for CO 2 to get split or disorder, correspondingly generating the cells of multi-petal and hierarchical-petal flower textures. This constraint effect of the nanocomposites can be understood by regarding them as the CO 2 capturer to manage its releasing other than the usual manner [24] [25] [26] . On the other hand, both the rod-like ATP and fibrous PPy may mislead CO 2 to flow on more directions. Herein, ATP functions as a good substrate for other polymers, such as PPy in this study or polyaniline in our previous papers, to get improved performances [27, 28] .
Thermal and Mechanical Properties
The thermal properties are crucial for PS-based materials. As addressed above, the incorporation of ATP or ATP/PPy nanocomposites in PS can facilitate the random releasing of CO 2 , however, the increased thermal conductivity was simultaneously observed (Figure 5a ). The highest thermal conductivity was of 0.054 W/(mK) for ATP-PS 1, 38% higher than 0.039 W/(mK) of the neat PS foam, which hinders the potential application of ATP-PS, though further increasing the content of ATP in the ATP-PS foams exhibits a decreased trend. This may be due to that, although ATP is a thermally conductive clay (~0.68 W/(mK)), it is also easy to get agglomerated to embody decreased heat transfer. In other words, the obtained ATP-PS foams with higher ATP content sacrificed their thermal conductivity to gain increased applicable potential. Note that the thermal conductivity curve of the ATP/PPy-PS foams is much different from that of the ATP-PS foams, which linearly grows along with the content of the ATP/PPy nanocomposite. On one hand, the inclusion of comparably thermally non-conductive PPy in the foam can compromise ATP. On the other hand, the growth of fibrous PPy on ATP in the nanocomposites avoids ATP to agglomerate [29, 30] . Besides this, TGA is applied to estimate the thermal stability of these foams according to their thermogravimetric behavior ( Figure 5b ). As shown in Figure 5c , it can be clearly observed that all foams shared similar TGA curve patterns, while ATP/PPy-PS 1 exhibited the highest TDT, which is~8 • C higher than that of the PS foam. Encouragingly, all ATP/PPy-PS foams outperformed the ATP-PS foams with respect to TDT. This manifests that ATP has a limited effect on PS here, unless nanocomposited with PPy to form the thermostable interactions between Fe 2 O 3 (7.53 wt%) in ATP and PPy chains [31] . Increasing the dosage of ATP shows a similar trend as seen in Figure 5a , suggesting that the inclusion of highly thermally conductive ATP in the foams facilitates their decomposition under heating. Note that the TDT curve of the ATP/PPy-PS foams is similar to that of ATP-PS foams, though significantly different from its thermal conductivity data. These effects most likely due to the relatively thermal stable dopant anion of PPy, which can increase the TDT of the ATP/PPy-PS foams [32] . In addition, the thermal behavior of all foams was also evaluated by DSC. As elucidated in Figure 5d , the DSC profiles of the PS foam, the ATP-PS foams, and the ATP/PPy-PS foams are alike, indicating that they were based on the same degradation mechanism as the decompositions of neat PS [33] . As a foam material, mechanical properties are also highly desired. Figure 6a shows the compression modulus of all foams; the ATP-PS foams and the ATP/PPy-PS foams present up to 4.18 (383%) and 3.06 MPa (281%), respectively, much higher than 1.09 MPa (100%) of the neat PS foam. The compression modulus data of the ATP-PS foams and the ATP/PPy-PS foams are inconsistent with the cell density value of them as listed in Table 1 . This may be due to that the calculated cell density calculation concerns all cells in three dimensions, whereas the compression modulus is only directly related to the vertical dimension. Furthermore, the open-cell percentage of the ATP/PPy-PS foams varies a lot from the others, 63.71-78.96% vs. 33.95% and 31.00-40.07% (Figure 6b ). This difference can be clearly told in the respective top view SEM images as demonstrated in Figure 6c -i. As reported earlier, materials with open cellular structures are known to exhibit low modulus [34] . Therefore, we believe that when the close-cell statue is maintained, the compression modulus of the ATP-PS foams can be significantly increased from that of the neat PS foam, in agreement with the changing trend of their cell density. The introduction of aromatic tertiary amine groups on the surface of ATP leads to the parallel alignment of aromatic rings in the PS chains that conduces to the effective load transfer between the ATP surface and PS matrix [35] . On the other hand, once it is reversed into the open-cell statue, as happened on the ATP/PPy-PS foams, the contribution of the significantly changed cell density to the compression modulus may be compromised to some extent. Nonetheless, the highly open-cell ATP/PPy-PS foams still outperform their nonporous or poorly porous counterparts in regard to the application of microwave absorption as well as the accessibility of the active surface of the materials [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . As a foam material, mechanical properties are also highly desired. Figure 6a shows the compression modulus of all foams; the ATP-PS foams and the ATP/PPy-PS foams present up to 4.18 (383%) and 3.06 MPa (281%), respectively, much higher than 1.09 MPa (100%) of the neat PS foam. The compression modulus data of the ATP-PS foams and the ATP/PPy-PS foams are inconsistent with the cell density value of them as listed in Table 1 . This may be due to that the calculated cell density calculation concerns all cells in three dimensions, whereas the compression modulus is only directly related to the vertical dimension. Furthermore, the open-cell percentage of the ATP/PPy-PS foams varies a lot from the others, 63.71-78.96% vs. 33.95% and 31.00-40.07% (Figure 6b ). This difference can be clearly told in the respective top view SEM images as demonstrated in Figure 6c -i. As reported earlier, materials with open cellular structures are known to exhibit low modulus [34] . Therefore, we believe that when the close-cell statue is maintained, the compression modulus of the ATP-PS foams can be significantly increased from that of the neat PS foam, in agreement with the changing trend of their cell density. The introduction of aromatic tertiary amine groups on the surface of ATP leads to the parallel alignment of aromatic rings in the PS chains that conduces to the effective load transfer between the ATP surface and PS matrix [35] . On the other hand, once it is reversed into the open-cell statue, as happened on the ATP/PPy-PS foams, the contribution of the significantly changed cell density to the compression modulus may be compromised to some extent. Nonetheless, the highly open-cell ATP/PPy-PS foams still outperform their nonporous or poorly porous counterparts in regard to the application of microwave absorption as well as the accessibility of the active surface of the materials [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . 
Conclusions
In summary, the in situ polymerized attapulgite/polypyrrole nanocomposite has been successfully introduced into the supercritical CO2-based PS foam. The optical graphs and SEM images of all foams demonstrated that even though the typical foam structure of PS was formed throughout the others, of which the foam density and cell size features were significantly different. By combining the nanocomposites, the thus-obtained foams exhibited the cells of significantly different multi-petal and hierarchical-petal flower textures, along with more than 500 times higher (1.9 × 10 6 ) cell density than the pure PS foam. This may be attributed to that the nanocomposite could act as an efficient CO2 capturer so enables the random release of it during the foaming process. Also, the thermal behavior and mechanical properties of the ATP/PPy-PS foams were investigated, which were endowed with up to 8.06 °C higher TDT and 281% higher compression modulus than those of the neat PS foam. Overall, the ATP/PPy nanocomposite reinforced PS foams fabricated in this study will open up numerous opportunities for a range of applications based on the supercritical CO2 foaming. 
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